Order of Omega
AIGC Updates
April 27, 2013
New Member Class

- Received 63 applications
- Accepted 23 new members
- Initiation was March 27th
Newly Initiated Members

Anthony Ronda  Mattie Rosi-Schumacher
Chris Volk    Joseph Arizzi
James Y. Ohnoki  Stefany FeKula
John Miner    Emily Robbins
Colin Foreman  Brett Deccy
Alex Fredette  Evan Day
Alan Nihill    Erica Barrows
David McWilliams  Arya Seghatoleslami
Allison Feldman  Terrance McGovern
Dan Burns    Christopher Heinbokel
Carla Toland  Erica Hutchins
                Javier Camino
Graduating Seniors

Ben Utz
Corey Marshall
Elisa Novelli
Erin Murphy
Kevin Petrikas
Greg Braddock
Brittany Trentalange
Johnathon Miner
Adam Hagelgans
Ben Krieger
Chaz Goodwine
Qin Gu
Anthony Ronda
Carly Hoorwitz
Nick Fortune
Chris Kraemer
Barry Fortuna
Peter Hodges
Michelle Cruz
Kaitlin Signor
Meredith Mayes
Meghan Cain
Alyssa Kenny
Anne Cropp
Mary Kate Rigney
Kristi Schroder
Julie Beaudet
Alan Nihill
Roger Samson
Will Schmitt
Kathleen O'Meara
Website

- Vice President Tiffany Milano working on a new website
- Now Live!
Community Service

- New community service hour requirement
  - Replaces old events to avoid over-programming the Greek community
  - Serve 10 hours of community service per semester to remain in good standing
  - Hours are recorded with DOSO
  - Final Amount: **514** Hours this academic year
Election Results

- Order of Omega Executive Board 2013-2014:
  - President – Deanna Schwarz – Alpha Phi
  - VP – Christina Caragine – Alpha Omega Epsilon
  - Treasurer – Caitlin Blackburn – Alpha Phi
  - Secretary – Carla Toland – Alpha Omega Epsilon
Man and Woman of the Year

- Awards will be presented this afternoon at Greek Awards!

- Selected based on overall contributions to both their chapters and Greek life as a whole, taking into account contributions to Order of Omega